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Part -A .:b = I5.d>

whether following statements are True or False
1; EMC is sarrie-e^^rriticnl utoisture content
-2^. Moisttre estimatioti. S^'',indirect method Is more accurate rhan direct method.
3. Drying rate depends on temperature and humidity
4. Vacuum drying Is used for heat^^ensltlve material
5. Wet bulb temperature Is higher thV. dry bulb temperature.

Match the following
6 Vacuum drying a nozzles

7 dew point temperature b doctor's blade

8 spray drying r 100% ftH

9 EMC d heat sensitive mot^lal

10 drum drying e Henderson equation

Part-B (10x3.0=30.0)
Answer any TEN questions

1. Differentiate dry and wet basis moisture content.
2. Explain falling rate drying period.
3. Define Shred's curve.

4. Define deep bed drying.
5. List properties of air In psychrometric chart.
6. What Is foam mat drying?
7. What Is principle of freeze drying?
8. What Is principle of vacuum drying?
9. Write a note on dynamic method of EMC determination.
10. What Is puff drying?
11. What are the merits and demerits of Indirect method of moisture

measurement?

12. Write a note on drying efficiency.



:  Papt-:C ' r"' k 5.0-30.0)

Answer any- iquiestions.: • '
1. Rrnwrt^fitifll dfstl I Itfttori feethoct of moisture meosurement.
2. E>i;scuss importance of drying foocJ materia^^^
3. E>9.iain drying rate curves.
4. DtsetiSS'working o-f foam mpt drier with neat sKctch. , * ■

5. Explain the prineipfe of ireat and mass- transfer- in freeze drying. ;
6. Explgin constanf rate and falHng rateiin drying.
7. Discuss working of tunnel dryer with neat sketch.
8. Write a note design of mechanical driers. ^

Part-D - (1x10.0=10.0)

Answer any ONE question
1. Explain in detail about selection of driers for different food materials with

suitable examples.

2. Discuss merits and demerits of batcln and continuous drying.
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